Abstract
Introduction
With the proceeding diffusion of mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablet computers, the usage of so-called mobile commerce services is expected to intensify as well. We define a 'mobile commerce service' as any transaction with a monetary value that is conducted via a wireless telecommunication network [1] - [2] . Already today, major mobile commerce services, such as mobile banking, mobile payment and mobile shopping, are used by consumers in many countries around the world. As adoption and usage patterns of products and services in general are affected by the cultural and institutional context in which consumers live, cross-cultural differences in the consumers' use of mobile commerce services are likely to exist as well [3] - [4] .
Understanding the role of culture in the context of mobile services is of great importance for both academic research and management practice. Particularly for managers, such insights could help service providers (e.g., application developers), hardware manufacturers (e.g., device developers), and advertisers (e.g., budgetallocating agencies) to optimize their marketing strategies and offerings to consumers' needs in various cultures and to estimate market potentials and success expectancies around the world. Despite the high managerial relevance, empirical research on consumers' actual usage behavior across countries is still scarce.
Against this background, the aim of our study is to investigate the role of culture in the context of the adoption and usage of mobile commerce services. More specifically, on the basis of Hofstede's cultural framework, we examine the relationships among different cultural dimensions and consumers' (1) adoption and (2) usage intensity of three major mobile commerce services, namely mobile banking, mobile payment and mobile shopping. Building on an extensive dataset involving 16,200 consumers from 43 countries across six continents, we present a hierarchical linear model that explains consumers' adoption and usage intensity from a cultural perspective.
Our results suggest that the adoption of mobile commerce is consistently driven by uncertainty avoidance across all three services, while this cultural dimension has no effect on usage intensity. The effect of cultural dimensions on usage intensity of mobile commerce is rather differentiated, as different cultural dimensions, depending on the mobile commerce service, turn out to have a significant impact.
The insights imply that service providers, hardware manufacturers, and advertisers should take into account cultural dimensions when customizing their offerings to local markets and defining market-entry strategies in order to anticipate and subsequently address cultural adoption barriers more adequately. In addition, our results indicate clear differences between the adoption and usage intensity of mobile commerce when it comes to the impact of culture. Therefore, business strategies should also accommodate the diffusion stage of mobile commerce services.
Our study contributes to existing literature in several ways. From a theoretical standpoint, we illuminate the relevance of culture in mobile commerce acceptance across numerous countries and several services. From a methodological standpoint, we apply a two-stage hierarchical modelling approach, which accounts for (a) the clustered nature of the observations (consumers within countries) and (b) a potential selection bias (adopters vs. non-adopters) between the two stages investigated. Finally, from a managerial perspective, we contribute to a clearer understanding of which cultural dimensions should be considered relevant by stakeholders in that field.
Related Research
In general, the adoption and usage of innovations differ from one individual to another. There is a considerable amount of studies specifically addressing the adoption and usage of mobile services [5] - [12] . However, explanations for existent differences in consumers' adoption and usage patterns across cultures are scant. Some researchers have investigated the influence of cultural factors on the individual level in a single country [13] - [15] . However, these studies do not address cross-cultural variance. Cross-national and intercultural research is scarce in this field, but has recently drawn some attention [3] .
Cross-cultural research has been an important area in information systems research [16] . One reason for this is that it yields practical implications for providers of information technology and services. Additionally, cross-cultural research is a good way of addressing the generalizability of findings and thus helps to advance theory [3] , [17] . Given the growth of m-commerce in today's global markets, we believe this topic deserves more attention.
There is initial evidence that -similarly to welldocumented cross-cultural differences in the context of traditional media and the Internet -there are intercultural differences in the adoption and usage of mobile commerce services as well [18] . At the same time, research suggests that usage of mobile commerce differs significantly from usage of online services (see Lin 2011: 252, for a summary of the mobile banking case [7] ). Thus, we expect unique results for the field of mobile commerce services.
A review of existent studies in this particular field of research (see Table 1 ) reveals that only some of the relevant studies employ an established cultural framework to investigate the impact of culture on the adoption and/or usage of mobile commerce. Those that do, all employ the Hofstede framework. We follow the tradition of employing Hofstede's dimensions of national culture as a means to operationalize culture.
We also find that the vast majority of studies address consumer behavioral intentions as dependent variables, such as intention to use or the adoption intention. In our study, we use both consumers' (1) adoption and (2) usage intensity of mobile commerce services as dependent variables, which allows a direct comparison of these two behavioral constructs.
Another take-away from Table 1 is that existing cross-national comparative research in the field of mobile commerce adoption/usage is mostly based on two countries. Exceptions are Chung and Holdsworth [19] who include three countries, as well as Zhang et al. [18] who conduct a meta-analysis that includes studies with data from a total of 54 countries. However, their comparison is limited to two groups (Eastern versus Western culture). We expand existing research in this regard by analyzing a dataset that includes individual consumer data from 43 countries.
Regarding the focus on cultural differences, four out of nine studies displayed in Table 1 do not explicitly address cultural differences [20] - [23] , but compare patterns of consumer behavior and/or behavioral intentions associated with mobile commerce between countries in a descriptive manner. Among those that do address cultural differences, some operationalize culture on an individual level. Chung and Holdsworth [19] , for instance, conclude that the more collectivist a country is, the more the adoption intention depends on whether opinion leaders endorse a mobile service. They draw their results from survey data from Kazakhstan, Morocco and Singapore. Hung et al. [24] model Hofstede's five cultural dimensions as moderators between perceived ease of use as well as perceived usefulness and intention to use and find uncertainty avoidance, individualism and long-term orientation as the most influential ones. Their study focuses on Malaysia and Taiwan.
Other studies incorporate Hofstede's cultural dimensions as explanatory factors at the national level [25] - [26] , [18] . Dai and Palvia [25] as well as Harris et al. [26] do not explicitly operationalize culture in their statistical analyses, but they attribute differences in consumer behavior between the two countries to cultural differences. Dai and Palvia [25] , for instance, confirm the expectation that individuals from cultures with low uncertainty avoidance are more likely to embrace new mobile services. Harris et al. [26] attribute differences between the UK and Hong Kong in usage of and attitudes to mobile commerce services to the levels of collectivism and power distance. Zhang et al. [18] , by contrast, conduct a meta-analysis in which they include results from 53 studies on mobile commerce adoption. They divide the countries considered into an Eastern and a Western culture group and find, among other things, that perceived risk, perceived enjoyment and perceived cost play a more important role in Eastern cultures, while perceived usefulness appears to be more important in Western cultures.
We address cultural differences at the national level for several reasons. First, including culture at the national level is of high practical relevance, because knowledge about cultural patterns in mobile commerce adoption and usage can serve as valuable proxies for service providers to improve decision-making, e.g. on market-entry strategies. We also integrate national level cultural values with individual level technology attitudes to isolate the effect of culture while controlling for individual traits. 
Conceptual Framework
We define the term 'culture' as a system of basic common values shared by people in a given society [27] . A 'value' is commonly understood as "a centrally held, enduring belief which guides actions and judgments across specific situations" [28] , thereby acting as important determinant of an individual's behavior [29] .
The prevailing values in a society further influence other, more visible manifestations of culture, such as rituals, heroes, and symbols [29] - [30] .
We apply Hofstede's framework to operationalize culture at the national level. On the one hand, it has widely been criticized as being derived from outdated data and lacking generalizability due to its work-related context and theoretical weaknesses [31] - [32] . On the other hand, the Hofstede framework is considered the most robust and comprehensive (in terms of the number of national samples) among the available frameworks [33] - [34] , which is reflected by its dominant application in international marketing and management studies [32] , [34] - [35] .
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The Hofstede framework originally included four cultural dimensions (power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism vs. collectivism, masculinity vs. femininity) and was later expanded by the addition of a fifth (long term vs. short term orientation) and sixth dimension (indulgence vs. restraint). The dimensions are defined as follows [30] , [36] :
• Power Distance: the extent to which less powerful members of a society accept and expect that power is distributed unequally.
• Uncertainty Avoidance: the extent to which people feel threatened by uncertainty and ambiguity and try to avoid these situations.
• Individualism (versus Collectivism): the extent to which people are looking after themselves and their immediate family only versus belonging to ingroups that look after them in exchange for loyalty.
• Masculinity (versus Femininity): dominant values in a masculine society are achievement and success; the dominant values in a feminine society are caring for others and quality of life.
• Long-Term Orientation (versus Short-Term Orientation): the extent to which a society exhibits a pragmatic future-oriented perspective rather than a conventional historic or short-term point of view.
• Indulgence (versus Restraint): relatively free gratification of basic and natural human desires related to enjoying life and having fun.
Apart from the effect of culture on consumers' adoption and usage of mobile commerce, our conceptual framework further comprises individual characteristics that are likely to affect consumers' adoption and usage patterns as well. From a general perspective, we consider socio-demographic characteristics as important predictors, because media consumption differs significantly across demographic groups. Further, from a technology-specific perspective, we include consumers' attitudes towards technology (i.e. their overall stance towards digital technologies) on the one hand, and usage-related factors that facilitate the use of mobile commerce (e.g., mobile Internet connection) on the other hand.
Model & Data
Following the outlined structure of our conceptual framework, we investigate the relationships between two distinctive sets of predictors (country and consumer characteristics) and two outcome variables (mobile commerce adoption and usage intensity). To model these relationships adequately, we use a two-stage hierarchical linear model. The model involves two stages, because we explicitly distinguish between (1) the adoption (whether a consumer uses a particular mobile commerce service at all; binary dependent variable) and (2) the usage intensity (of actual users only; continuous dependent variable) as two separate behavioral aspects that may be driven by different variables. Furthermore, the nested structure of our data (i.e. consumers nested within countries) warrants a hierarchical model structure in order to obtain unbiased estimates [40] . The model is estimated for three different mobile commerce services (mobile shopping, mobile banking and mobile payment) using HLM 7.0 and the full maximum likelihood estimator.
Since we observe non-users and users at the first stage (adoption), but only actual users at the second stage (usage intensity), a sample selection bias may be prevalent. To account for this potential problem, we use a procedure that identifies sample selection biases proposed by Heckman [37] . The according diagnostics indeed indicate a selection bias for certain subsamples and services. To correct for this selection bias, we estimate the Mills ratios for every individual i and service k using the Heckman estimation (a tobit typetwo model) and include these ratios as independent variables into the equations at stage two.
To analyze the impact of cultural values on (1) mobile commerce adoption (MCAD) and (2) [13] where i represents individuals and j represents countries.
The individual-level variables AGE, GENDER, EDUC, INCOME, and EMPLOY capture sociodemographic characteristics of individual i, i.e. age, gender (0=female, 1=male), level of education income (both ordinal scales), and employment status (0=not doing paid work, 1=employed in full or part time or selfemployed).
Further, we include four single item technology attitude-related measures: The variable TA_ADV stands for the belief of being a technologically advanced user, TA_DIGI captures a user's affinity for digital solutions to problems, TA_FUN is a measure for an underlying hedonic motivation, and TA_PRIV measures a user's concern for data privacy online (all 5-point Likert-scales ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree").
Additional usage-related variables comprise INTUSAGE which reflects the Internet usage intensity of individual i 1 , MOBDATA which captures whether this individual uses a mobile data connection (i.e., UMTS/3G or LTE/4G) or not, and WIFIHOME which stands for whether this individual has wireless Internet connection at home or not.
For the usage intensity model (MCUI) we further include MILLS (thus, the equation contains the additional parameter β13j), which is the individual, service-specific Mills ratios from the Heckman estimation [37] . The error terms for the individual and country level are rij and u0j, respectively.
The dependent variables MCAD and MCUI were drawn from these single item questions: How often do you purchase products/services online? How often do you use online banking? How often do you use mobile payment? 1 Respondents who answered "never" were coded as non-adopters, all other respondents as adopters.
For our analysis, we use cross-sectional data that has a multilevel structure where individuals are nested within countries. Variables on the individual level data were collected by Google and TNS in 2014 [38] as part of the Connected Consumer Study (CCS) and contain information from 16,200 respondents from 43 countries across six continents. Target population was the total adult population in each country surveyed.
Samples in each country were aimed to be representative of the total population. Bases on common standards, people in the age of 16 and older were surveyed in all countries, except in Argentina, Mexico, Brazil, China, Russia where the minimum age was 18 and Japan where the minimum age was 20 years. The sample size was set at a minimum of n=1,000 in each country. The survey data was collected in all countries either via telephone (CATI) or face to face (CAPI/PAPI). The choice of the survey method depended on telephone penetration rates in each country. CATI was done via random digit dialing sampling with a mix of landline and mobile phone numbers (dual-frame approach). CAPI and PAPI comprised a door-to-door method [38] .
The questionnaire was standardized by mostly using the same questions and items for all countries. The survey was administered in the local language for all countries and has been localized according to specific market structures and product offers. Data was weighted according to local Census data [38] .
On the country level, we include the culture measures power distance (POWER), uncertainty avoidance (UNCERT), individualism vs. collectivism (INDCOL), masculinity vs. femininity (MASC), long term vs. short term orientation (LTSTO), and indulgence vs. restraint (INDUL). The data source is Hofstede et al. [30] . In addition, we control for other cross-national differences that may influence mobile device usage by including GDPCAP (gross domestic product per capita in current US$) and MOBSUB (the number of mobile phone subscriptions in country j). The data for these controls is drawn from the World Bank [39] .
Results
In Table 2 (adoption stage), we report odd-ratios and in Table 3 (usage stage) unstandardized regression coefficients. All estimated models -with the exception of "usage stage, mobile payment" -exhibit an excellent reliability.
Adoption Stage
With respect to the adoption of mobile commerce, cultural factors seem to have a rather systematic and consistent impact. Specifically, uncertainty avoidance (UNCERT) has a negative effect on the adoption probability of all three services, i.e. that the more members of a society seek to avoid situations of uncertainty and ambiguity, the lower is the probability that its members adopt mobile commerce. Masculinity only has a positive effect on mobile shopping, i.e. that members of a relatively masculine society are more likely to adopt mobile shopping.
The individual variables also exert quite systematic effects, which are mostly intuitive. From the sociodemographic variables, age is negatively related to the adoption of all three mobile commerce services, while the opposite is the case for income. Gender does not play
Page 3631 a role in the adoption of mobile commerce. Education only affects the adoption probability of mobile banking and payment in the way that higher education levels lead to a higher adoption probability. The employment status has a significantly positive impact on all three mobile commerce services, which can be interpreted as individuals who are currently doing paid work adopt mobile commerce more frequently. The overall Internet usage intensity increases the likelihood of adopting mobile commerce services across all models and having Wi-Fi at home also has a positive effect on mobile commerce adoption. The same holds true for having a mobile data subscription (data plan).
The effect patterns of the attitudinal variables are consistent across all three models. Being a technologically adept consumer (as measured by TA_ADV and TA_DIGI) increases the probability of adoption, while a strong concern for data privacy decreases the former. Consumers' hedonic motivation is unrelated to the likelihood of adopting mobile commerce, which is probably due to the predominantly utilitarian nature of the services. Overall, most effects that were found in the analysis appear consistently across all mobile commerce services, indicating that mobile commerce services can be considered a homogenous group with respect to adoption patterns. From a cultural perspective, consumers from societies with high degrees in terms of uncertainty avoidance are less likely to adopt mobile commerce. 
Usage Stage
The results from the usage stage reveal a more nuanced picture. While our model does not explain mobile payment usage intensity well, the results from the mobile shopping and mobile banking models are similar, yet not as consistent as in the adoption stage.
Concerning the cultural variables, masculinity has a positive effect on shopping and a negative effect on banking, while indulgence has a positive impact on both of these mobile commerce services. Consumers from individualistic societies use mobile banking more frequently, while this variable shows no effect on mobile shopping or mobile payment.
With respect to socio-demographics, older individuals and women reveal a lower usage intensity of mobile banking, while income shows a positive relationship with mobile banking usage. The Page 3632 employment status has a similar effect on usage intensity of mobile shopping and mobile banking as in the adoption stage model, with individuals who currently do not pursue a paid job using these services less frequently. Internet usage, having Wi-Fi at home and mobile data subscriptions all affect mobile banking usage positively, while Internet usage also has a positive effect on the other two mobile commerce services.
The effects of technology attitudes are quite consistent in the adoption model with the exception of the inferior mobile payment model. Being a technologically adept consumer (as measured by TA_ADV and TA_DIGI) increases usage intensity of mobile shopping and banking. In contrast, hedonic motivation (TA_FUN) and data privacy concerns (TA_PRIV) do not play a significant role at this stage. Table 3 . Results from the usage stage models Note: Parameters shown are regression coefficients from the hierarchical regression model; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001; 1) Estimation based on only 42 countries due to an insufficient number of cases/users in one country (Egypt).
Discussion

Effects of Consumer Characteristics
The effects observed at the individual level are fairly consistent across services, but vary across stages (adoption vs. usage intensity). In the adoption stage, most of the individual variables -with the exception of gender and hedonic motivation -are related to the probability to adopt mobile commerce in ways that could be expected, which speaks in favor of the validity of our approach.
However, usage intensity is not explained by individual variables to the same extent. With the exception of mobile payment, the usage of mobile commerce services is mainly driven by technological advancedness, digital affinity, and the intensity of overall Internet usage. Content-wise these variables are all closely related, while significant effects of other characteristics such as hedonic motivation and privacy concerns disappear in comparison to the adoption stage.
Effects of Cultural Dimensions
Overall, our results suggest that consumers' adoption and usage of mobile commerce services indeed are influenced by different cultural dimensions, even when controlling for a wide range of individual characteristics. While uncertainty avoidance is a consistent predictor for the adoption of mobile commerce across all three services, masculinity and indulgence seem to be important drivers of usage intensity (at least for mobile shopping and banking). For practitioners, this means that the introduction of new mobile commerce services has better prospects in societies with low uncertainty avoidance, such as Denmark, Sweden, the UK and Ireland. At the same time, market entry in countries with high uncertainty avoidance, such as Central and Eastern European as well as Latin American countries, Japan and South Korea should go along with marketing efforts aiming at reducing the perceived uncertainty that such a new service might entail.
The usage of established (already adopted) mobile commerce services, on the other hand, is unrelated to uncertainty avoidance. Here, marketers should pay attention to indulgence levels of societies, as mobile commerce is more frequently used in countries with high indulgence ratings, such as Anglo-American countries, but also Sweden and Denmark. In contrast, particularly Eastern European and Asian countries score low on the indulgence dimension.
Therefore, countries that score low in uncertainty avoidance and high in indulgence -such as Denmark, Sweden and the UK -provide good cultural environments for both mobile commerce service adoption as well as usage intensity, therefore representing promising target markets. The opposite is the case for Eastern European countries as well as South Korea, as those countries score relatively high in uncertainty avoidance and low in indulgence.
From a theoretical perspective, our results confirm the negative effect of uncertainty avoidance on adoption from previous research on technology adoption in general [16] , [42] - [43] , as well as research on mobile service adoption, such as Dai & Palvia's [25] (although they do not address uncertainty avoidance directly but the related factor of innovativeness). This effect is frequently attributed to the fact that new IT is usually perceived as risky and uncertain. Consequently, individuals in countries with high uncertainty avoidance tend to be more careful about adopting IT [16] .
Previous research also suggests effects of collectivism and power distance on adoption and usage of IT in general [16] , and mobile services in particular (Su & Adam) [26] , [44] . Concerning collectivism, we find no robust relationship (only mobile banking usage appears to be influenced by collectivism) and therefore little support for this effect. This might be due to the fact that we analyze services that can be considered rather asynchronous and impersonal. Harris et al. [26] argue that high degrees of collectivism could imply that individuals have a greater desire for synchronous and personal communication rather than for asynchronous and impersonal communication. It might thus not be surprising that we find no consistent effect of collectivism.
Concerning power distance, some empirical evidence from general IT research points towards positive effects [45] , while others find a negative relationship [43] , [46] . We find no significant effect in our data, which might be caused by the inclusion of the indulgence dimension in our model (this dimension was added to the Hofstede framework after the publication of the aforementioned studies). Some argue that in cultures with high power distance, individuals could be more relaxed and fun-loving [26] and therefore more likely to adopt new technologies. Since we include indulgence in our model, it is not surprising that we find positive effects on usage of mobile shopping and banking in this dimension rather than in power distance.
Conclusions, Limitations and Future Research
In this article, we studied the relationship between certain cultural dimensions and consumers' adoption and usage intensity of three major mobile commerce services. The results indicate that both the adoption and usage intensity of mobile commerce are driven to a varying extent by different cultural dimensions.
From a theoretical standpoint, we advance existent knowledge in this field of research by illuminating the role of culture in mobile commerce usage not only across numerous countries, but also across several services. From a managerial perspective, our insights show that service providers, hardware manufacturers, and advertisers should take into account cultural dimensions when customizing their digital services and defining market-entry strategies to anticipate and subsequently address cultural adoption barriers more adequately.
In particular, mobile commerce services are less frequently adopted in countries with relatively high levels of uncertainty avoidance (cet. par.). This implies that the introduction of mobile commerce services should be accompanied by stronger efforts that alleviate the perceived negative effects of new technologies and services.
At the same time, cultural dimensions are less powerful in explaining usage intensity of mobile commerce services. This implies that uncertainty is less influential once users got into touch with mobile commerce services, emphasizing the importance of individual experience concerning perceived uncertainty.
The only consistent effect of a cultural dimension we find at this latter stage is indulgence: the higher a country scores in indulgence, the more frequently consumers use mobile commerce services in this country. Since Denmark, Sweden and the UK score low in uncertainty avoidance and high in indulgence, these countries appear to be promising target markets.
We also find rather strong positive effects of control variables, in particular of individual characteristics such as income, employment, Internet usage, and technological advancedness. This can serve as an explanation as to why certain countries with high uncertainty avoidance still exhibit high adoption rates.
In this regard, it is noticeable in our view that national cultural values still exhibit a statistically significant effect on mobile commerce adoption and usage, even when controlling for individual traits.
Our research has several limitations that offer avenues for further research. First, we use multilevel data with country-level cultural dimensions. As we relied on secondary data drawn from the Connected Consumer Study provided by TNS and Google [38] , we were not able to additionally capture cultural values at the individual level. An investigation as to whether the observed effects are coherent at the individual level, and how national cultural values interplay with personal cultural values, would be an interesting avenue for further research. This includes cultural variation between groups within countries.
Second, our analysis is limited to cross-sectional user data. An examination of the dynamics of adoption and usage patterns over time would allow a more precise understanding of the diffusion process and product lifecycle of mobile commerce across cultures.
Third, our study focuses on the effects of cultural dimensions and -due to the fact that we had to rely on secondary data -involves only two sets of technologyrelated predictors of adoption and usage behavior. We believe that further research could benefit from examining other individual-level predictors (e.g., lifestyle-related measures) to further explain more variance and provide managers a better tool for segmentation purposes. Due to our reliance on an external data source, we were also unable to include control variables from established technology acceptance models (such as TAM or UTAUT).
Finally, while mobile commerce appears to be a rather homogenous group of services with regard to consumer behavior patterns, it would be interesting to investigate differences between mobile commerce and other mobile services that serve different purposes. Although we found hedonic motivation to be without any considerable effect on mobile commerce adoption and usage intensity, a hedonic consumption motivation might play a pivotal role for other mobile services, such as mobile gaming or video services.
